
XCELLERATE  
Site List Tool
The Xcellerate® Site List Tool is the only analytics tool in the industry 
that aggregates actual investigator recruitment performance data 
from over 50% of all industry-sponsored trials conducted globally  
to maximize the likelihood of reaching patient recruitment milestones  
on time.

The Xcellerate Site List Tool can inform data-driven decisions that  
can optimize patient enrollment, avoid costs associated with poor  
and nonperforming sites and cut down on the unnecessary inclusion  
of additional countries.

Overview
With a line of sight to over 50% 
of all industry-sponsored trials 
globally at any given point in 
time, including 175,000 unique 
investigators, the Xcellerate 
Site List Tool can identify the 
most productive investigators 
and countries for any indication 
or therapeutic area of interest 
based on the speed and volume 
of historical enrollment, relative 
startup speed and the quality of 
recruitment for a site.

We can also determine the optimal country-site mix for selection using the same data, as this information is aggregated at 
the country and study level. This informs decisions that can optimize patient enrollment, avoids costs associated with poor 
and nonperforming sites and cuts down on the unnecessary inclusion of additional countries.

The Xcellerate Site List Tool has contributed to streamlining patient recruitment by reducing the number of 
nonperforming sites.



Benefits of the Xcellerate Site List Tool:
▶  Current: provides near-real time data

▶  Predictive: leverages actual investigator recruitment performance data from over 50%  
of industry-sponsored studies globally 

▶  Effective: identifies the high-quality, highly experienced and high-performing sites  

▶  Insightful: optimizes site/country configuration for a specific study or program 

▶  Efficient: easily identifies sites with poor enrollment histories

▶  Precise: drills down for very specific subpopulations

Covance is a business segment of LabCorp, a leading global life sciences company, which provides contract research 
services to the drug, medical device and diagnostic, crop protection and chemical industries. COVANCE is a 
registered trademark and the marketing name for Covance Inc. and its subsidiaries around the world.
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Learn more about our clinical data and technology solutions at  
www.covance.com/Xcellerate


